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Sabbath 8ch<
. oat burst snd the branchehémat bow 

themselves under the ripening fruit. 
Where the currents of Divine life fbw 
deep snd strong in theeool, the fruitsge 
of giving will be rich snd sbundsnt. 
The pastor of this band of Chriitian 
workers to whom I have referred, bed his 
heart deeply stirred on different occa
sions, as some brother or sister in some
what straitened circumstances laid on the 
altar ot foreign missions some article of 
jewelery or some highly prised keep
sake. A returned missionary, at the 
Baptist anniversaries at Denver, spoke 
of the self-denying spirit of some of the 
converts from heathenisi 
illustration he referred to a woman w 
brought to the missionary a silk dress, 
the proceeds of which were to aid some 
of her poorer brothers and sisters. The 
missionary at first remonstrated, think- 

sbe could not spare the dress, but 
replied she had a calico at home 

and that was good enough. He also told 
of a young man who brought his first 
month's wages, in order to bel 
relief to some of the destitute, 
brethren, the heathen will rise 
judgment to condemn us. 
many professing Christians who spend 
more annually in cigars and tobacco 

ey give in five 
x ilion of the world, 

money enough among the Baptists of 
these provinces to do five times the 
amount of work that we are doing. But 
we do not believe that we are all the 
Lord’s. This life toward God is not 
abounding, else we would be constrained 
to greatly enlarge our offerings for the 
carrying on of the Lotd's^work.

God is calling for a people who shall 
show to the world, by their living and 
by their giving, these two fundamental 
truths, death to sin and life toward G id. 
"For whether wè'livr, we live unto the 
Lord ; and whether we die. We die i 
the l.wd ; whether we Uve 
die, we are the iAtrd's."

blood of the Bon of God, out of gratitude 
and love to his Emancipator, he comes 
to Christ, lays all down at His feet, and 
exclaims, “Let me use all these powers 
in Thy service and for Thy glory." 
Like the Hebrew slave spoken of in 
the Old Testament, whose day of free
dom had come, who goes to his mas 
and says, as he puts hie ear against 
wall, "Pierce it through ; let m 
bond servant for ever."
Miss Havergal who has 
is no bondage about true consecration. 
It is not a forced surrender. It is the 
voluntary, the glad response of a soul 
that has been made alive and set free 
by the blood of the Lamb.

Brethren, this consecration th 
lows life means a great 
holiness enjoined in dail 
believer seeks faithfully

battles and win our victories. As we
m^,= .M.r.<*.«d=frdmUb,Mto, 

tng, “Therefore wears buried with Him we will find it made real to us in our 
by baptism into death." My brother, daily experiences. Bo says Paul, 
your baptism meats something; your "Reckon yourselves to be dead indeed 
baptism has a tongue, and it distinctly unto sin.’1 This teaches that Christians 
proclaims to the world your fellowship are to understand what they are as 
with Christ in His death. But how Christians. That is to say, start out be- 
many believers, forgetting the eignifi- lieving it is a fact, and as you go for- 
oanoe of this solemn and impressive ward you will find it true in your daily 
ordinance, fall back again into the lives. Just ss the captain takes his 

ot the world, and like the oh il- course by the compass for some foreign 
dren of Israel after their deliverance port, and steers on day after day, bo
ttom bondage, pine after the leeks snd liering that what he now accepts by 
garlic of their old lives of sin and faith will be realized one day, and after 
selfishness. How many need to have weeks of sailing the harbor is safely 
sounded afresh in their ears the start- reached. It makes a great difference 
ling words of Paul, "Know ye not that so with us whether, when we set out on 
many of us as were baptised into Jesus the Christian course, we recognise the 
Christ, were baptised into His death T ' fact that we bave been crucified with 

(!) Till .«p.r.to>n from ,in U forth., Vorim, or vheUro we ere ell timtime 
•el forth in venee lfMBonder the figure eeekloj to b. cruH/ùd. WegetefreogUi, 

. eerrent who he. ОЮІП. « let ооогче for th, momijing ot th.
'• Knot. ,. not to whom тГ,І.М jour ““ 1» our <UU, expertonom when 
eet.ee .errent, to obey, hi .errent, je “і" J" \hC
me to whom J. obi.; whether olein eight of God le dmd Wremje to et», h, 
unto death or if obedience onto right fehoweblp with ChrieU
eoueneee. Being then «n-Z, /re. from (») Otaer.., further, Ih.l it U th. be- 

e became* th. .errante (literally W that l.«omm d~d to rin and ao 
..rvante) of righteonineea." Tbi J*t to Л.». Thi. dfrUnorion mart not 

figure giree ue a rery graphic picture of be *lg l1 »«• brroneoue riewi of 
complete eeparetioo iromrih ee our old mnctlficç^un hare heeo adranoed luet 
maeier, anі of enUte eummdr, to f“* been orerjooied.
righteouenm. ee our new mtetor “ Be The tall.ro le dead to rin, ln lhu he 
ing then mede free (emancipated) from "Petetee hlmeelf from it, pole it awe, 
.in, ye became thi bond roro>U of '"to him - . thing of toe peel, b no 
rigbtooueneM." There U no mCfdU longer a al.re to II ; bol ne.ertheUm th. 
ground here. Il b not half breaking de.tked Chri.llan. tmd thal eln i.

old meetor end entering into ont demi in them or towerd them. The 
half eervioe under the new, but fi b a old man wJU eeek yet .gain to gel 
complete emancipation from theeerrice 11 iWl11 the throne; but, eeye Fenl in 
of the old, to he ffrllj pceemeed end oqn- following our text, "Let not tin
trolled by the new master. Infsetitie 
only a (hinge of mssters,butschange of 
kingdoms as well, for we are said to be 
delivered from the powers of darkness 
and to be translated (carried over) into 
the kingdom of God's dear Bon. It is 
the poor crouching slave of Africa com
ing out from ueder the whip of bis old 
master to serve, as a freeman, a new 
master in the land of tho free. Breth
ren, if we have changed masters and 
changed kingdom?, we are dead then to 
the old life and to the old service under 
the galling yoke of sin. We are volun
tarily and gladly the bond servants for
ever of a new master, even the Lord 
Jesus Christ. How many there 
our churches who do not realise 
justifying faith hi
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My test leads ue out on experimental 
and practical lines of thought. In 
chapters 3 and 4 of this epistle, Paul, in 
a very clear and logical manner, has 
discussed the doctrine of justification by 
faith. Having fully i-etabllahed the 
doctrine, he prucetds, in the f>th chapter, 
to apeak of some of the bleated results 
that fl J» from sal vallon by grace through 
faith. We are brought into a state of 

with God ; we have freedom of sc 
cess to the Father; we glory in life's tribu- 
latinos. Having thus sjwkt u of some of 
the abiding fruits of justification, he now 
proceeds in this sixth chapter to consider 
the ttearing of j lallfieatiun by faith on a 
holy li/e, or, In other w. rds, to consider 
the relation cf justifi a’і on to міctifuxz 
lion. The apoeUtt is led, very naturall 
discuss this pdnt at this stage o 

ument lu almost the lsst verse of 
preceding chapter wn read : "But 

where sin abounded, grace did. m 
more abound." Having made this 
statement, Paul seems to hear some 
objector to this way of salvation ex
claim “If US J istttied freely by 
God's grsce and not by works, if where 
sin abounded grace has much 
abounded, then may we not continue 
sin that grace may still more abound ? ' 
The apostle can hardly wait for the 
objection to be raised, so eager is he to 
show what a monstrous perversion of 
the truth such an objection is, and to 
seek to crush it forever. “What shall 
we say then, shall we ronlinue' in aiu 
that grace may abound / Ojd forbid. 
How shall we who are deal to sin live 
any longer therein Î" Bo in this chapter 
in which my text is found, we have 
Paul answering this objection, and 
proving must dearly and conclusively 
that the doctrine of justification by faith 
is utterly incompatible with living in 
sin, that it not only does not give 
license to sin, but pleads most forcibly 
for a holy and righteous life. He shows 
that justifying faith is sanctifying faith, 
and that the motives for a godly life are 

e j islitied by
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said that there unto you ills given 
of Christ, not only to bell 
but also to suffir for Hie
1: 29.
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RHEUMATISM EXPLANATORY.
ho 27. The seven day» of th 

Jews which were of Asia, 
province of Asia Minor, 
Ephesus was the capital. I 
known to them, having pn 
years there, and been 
opponent. When they sa» 
temple. In the court of 
where was the apartment 
to the Nssaritcs. The enti 
court was by the Beautiful 
laid hand» on him. Not a 
for they had no authority, b 

of the mob violence. 
TA of Uachelh all mei 

A sweeping charge, yet i 
extensively the apostle’s 
been felt. Against the 
Jews. And the law and thii 
he bed really taught, we sa 
lesson. But to them it se< 
them and their law and t 
further brought Greeks a 
temple. He had not dime t 
supposed he had (ver. 29). 
refers to the inner court 
could enter the outer o 
Gentiles. Within this wai 
terraces, rising one above tl 
balustrade of stone fenced o 
sacred enclosures. This wi 
wall of partition alluded to 
This was four and a half fe 
small obelisks at regular dis 
ing inscriptions ш Greet 
that no Gentile might ente 
death." The recent exoavi 
Palestine Exploration 
for 1871, p. 182) have brooi 
slab with an inscription, di 
deciphered by M. Clermc 
which must have formed 
low wall

trade and 
temple, 
let him 
blame for the penalty оі d< 
lows.1' This, according! 
punishment which the J

and NEURALGIA.
Thousand» here boon relieved end cured by 

•Imply robbing with REAlIt RELIEF, applied by 
the band, th# part affected and considerable of the 
adjoining surface : at the same time several brisk 
doer, of lADWATH PILLS will do much to haatata

MALARIA,
CHILLS and FEVER, FEVER and AGUE 

CONQUERED.

.hat fol 
deal. Here is 

у living. If the 
and diligently 

to put Into practice that command, we 
will have a high type of Christian life, 
and a practical exemplification of 
sanctification as taught In the Word. 
Lx)k at the teaching of this passage. 
It means that heed of yours is set apart 
unto God. You henceforth are to think 
and plan for God. Did every Christian 
man and woman fully believe and recog
nise this fact, from how much scheming 
in business life, from how much intrigu
ing, from how much unrighteous think
ing would the brain be saved ! Tola 
passage sweeps away the gulf that Is 
frequently placed between secular and 
religious work. How many 
in realily aay, on the Babbi 
yourselves “dead

&

tig
wS There is not a remedial 

will cure Fever sad
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and all other Malarious 
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£ From SO to M drops la half a tumbler of watea 
will la a few momenta cure Crampe, Spasme, Sou»
Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, 
uses, Sleeplessness, Sick Tl 
leaey, and all Internal Paine

sad ache. Colic, Flat».
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RAHWAY'S READY RELIEF le the only re

medial agent In vogue that will taetanUy stop pain. 
Instantly relieves nod soon cuies-

Christians
______atb, reckon
unto gin and yieldwith the

m embers as instruments of 
eoosneee on the Sabbath “use your 
brainЛуour lips, your bands for God" : 
but from Monday morning till Saturday 
night do not realise that their members 
are to be surrendered to God ss instru
ments of righteousness ! The teaching 
of this passage is, that those hands of 
yours, once for all, are to be yielded as 
weapons of holiness. That makes all 
our work sacred. Those hands with

Neuralgia,the ref ore reign in your mortal bodies that 
ye should obey it in the lust» thereof." 
Again, “For am shall not have dominion 
over you, for ye are not under the law but 
under grace." These passages clearly 
teach tnat sin is not dead toward the 
believer, though the believer is dead to 
ward it, and must treat it accordingly. 
The above and kindred passages go to 

old master is not taken 
away root and branch, but is to be daily 
mortified through the indwelling Spirit. 
For confirmation of this fact see 
Romans

not
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therefore, or
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the blood merit on them dare not en
gage in any dishonest business, or do 
what would be displeasing to Goa. The 
hand that holds a plough, that drives a

•=«: "ВШ В tom-kb ЙГЇЙ ЙЇЦ Ж
rit do tnorft/y the deeds of should be j ist as much consecrated to 

bod,, ihtiJ live, • l.,t no on. God M lb. band tost wiiM • млин», 
k bow.ro, that the acripaunl aland crlae toe torch ol l>l.ln. ixulb Into 
Of aanctifioatlon la a low one. On toe daxknaaa of India. Hex. Dr. Curler 
oontrrry, 11 la r.r, bl*b. "Bln udli of a woman who alwaye worried 

bar. dominion ото ion" la ^ oomplalnr* about lb« drodiary of 
etrong language, and maana Ibal you toe kitchen. One Sabbalh aha heard a 
shall have dominion over sin. No less 
than this is God’s purpose for the be 
liever, viz., continual victory over sin in 
every form and shape. The old man 
to be daily and hourly put off, i 
the new man daily and hourly put on.

leaving this psrt of our 
uld. impress upon you the 

that the apostle 
of the believer's 

Neither yield ye your 
instruments of unrighteous

ness unto sin." The word “ members ' 
as here read, seems to represent all of 
the powers and faculties of our entire 
being. Dead to sin ’ then must be 
written on the head, on the hands and 
on the feet of every Christian. Sup
pose an angel should be commix 
sioned to visit our churches, and sing
ling out evety member, should write on 
the forehead, " dead to sin," on the ear 
“ dead to sin," on the eye “ dead to sin," 
on the tongue “ dead to sin," on the 

the feet “ deed to sin," and 
having done so, say, “ Now, go forth to 
life’s work." An angel is not sent to do 
this, but the Holy Spirit, speaking 
through Paul, declares that tbat should 
be the attitude of the believer towards 

in all its varied forms. If every 
ollower of Christ realised his position 

in the sight of God and his relation to 
&Qd to the world, what a stupendous 

power for good there would be in a 
single church, and what a separation 
from the world would follow ! Lat “dead 
to sin" be written on t 

and let
has written those words 

there, and then let every church mem
ber go forth to life’s duties and to the 
work of the master, and what a trans
formation there would be in the state of 

nity, in the church 
nily. From what heart- 
hat alienations, die cords, 

thechurch

Literary Motes.ve that the1*0
The Missionary Retiew of the World 

for August covers a broad field of mis
sionary thought and study. It opens 
with a sermon preached by the editor 
in chief, Rev A. T. Pierson, D. D, be 
fore the London Missionary Society at 
the City Temple, Luodon, on May ft), 
18V3, subject, "< і jd’e Season Men's Op 
pnrtune Time.” Rev. W. J. Mornao, 
mieeloner/ to Cuba, t ouUtbutee a very 
interesting article on Mlstiooe to R-)- 
mauiata, iTtinisslDg their neocesity, the 
extent of the field, the Importance of 
the work, the dilll xiltiee in the way, 
and the power of the Romish church. 
Rev. James Djuglaa, M. A , of BrliUm, 
London, gives a bingranhical sketch, 
covering eight pages, of Liu la H armes, 
the African missionary. Rev. Albert K. 
Fenn, of Madrid, Spain, oontribi 
article on the "MtdridUn 
Mission," and L. 1). Wishard, of New 
York, one on “A New Movement Among 
the Students of the Old World," reviewing 
the organization of College Young Men's 
Christian Associations in foreign lands. 
.Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D.. writes in his 
usual forcible style on “ K 
Missions," taking for his text the state
ment made before the Decennial Con
ference in India by Rev. Maurice Phil
lips, that " the only organized opposition 
which Christianity has yet had to meet 
has been from the efforts of the Hindu 
■■I our universities,"
showing that higher education, unless 
accompanied by Christian educati 
does not seem to 
acceptance of the gospel. Rev. Samuel 
Mateer, of Travanoore, India, writes on 
" A Romish View of the British Indian 
Government" The second article 
" The Present Aspect 
India ” is contributed 
nedy, of Hampstead, L 
ternaticmal Department 
count of the International Missionary 
Union held at Clifton Springs, N. Y., 
June 14-21. The other departments are 
fall of interest, as usual. Published 
monthly by Funk Д Wagnalls Company, 
18 and 20 A*tor Place, New York, At $2
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many are trying to break away from 
their old master little by little, forget
ting that in that act of faith by which 
they were united to Christ, they parted 
witn the old master and hU service once 
for all ! Tnere is no such thing as 
breaking with sin by degrees, keeping 
one foot in the kingdom of Satan 
and the other in the kingdom

Jesus Christ. Hear the words 
on this point : “ For 

when ye were the servants of sin, 
ye were free, from righteousness " (ver. 
20). No halfway ground there. Listen 
■gain, “ But now being made free 
from aiu and become servants to 
God, ye have your fruit unto holiness ” 
(ver. 22). No mixture of fruit there. 
No half-way meeting place for the child 
of God and the man of the world to 
grasp hands, and say our masters are on 
good terms ; we will each help the 
other a little. Brethren, there is too 
much between the church and the world 
of what is known among farmers as 
‘ changing workI.” The world comes 
along, locks its arms into that of the 
church, and says, come, put your n 
under my yoke for a while ; come, con
form to our customs ; come, go with me 
to the dance hall, to the theatre, to the 
horse race, to the circus ; come, take a 
social gisas, Ao., and then I will pull 
with you for a time ; I will help you in 
your bsx tan, your fain, and your tea 
meetings ; I will slog in your choir and 
teach In your Sabbath-echooL Put 
alongside of this the inspired words, 
"Ye cannot serve two masters ; ” “Being 
made free from tin, ye became the bona 
servants of righteousness" ; and again, 
“Likewise reckon ye yourselves to be 
dead Indeed unto sin." These passages 
give no uncertain sound. They clearly 
declare that we have changed masten, 
and that we have said farewell forever 
to the old life and its eervioe.

far stronger than і

We have before us then in tuis sixth 
chapter of Romans a short treatise ~ 
sanctification, or, as it may he u rmei 
the practiiol outcome ot j isllfiction by 
faitb. My text is found at about the 
middle of this chapter. “Likewise reckon 
ye also yourselves to he dead indeed 
to sin," Ac. 1 believe the greatest nee 
of the church to-d*y is for iu members 
to exemplify in their daily lives tue 
truths contained in the above passage.

ing looked at the setting of the 
text, let us prayerfully examine its 
teaching. We have two leading thoughts 
presented—death to sin and life toward 

We will simply seek 
illustrate and enforce thise.

I. The believer’s relation to sin. ’ K ten 
so reckon ye yourselves to Ьз dead in 
deed unto siu." We must go to the 
context in order to get at tne full force 
of these words. See the close reasoning 
of the apostle. Iu the preceding verse 
be speaks of the death of (Jurist : " For 
in that He died, He died unto sin once 
for all" (see margin). Did Christ once 
in the end of the world appear Ur/mf 
away під by the sacrifice ol НііЖєіі Î 
Was this death of Christ for sin once for 
all ' "Even so reckon ye yourselves to 
be dead indeed unto sin." The believi r 
then, in that act of faith and full sur
render by which he is j istilied, dies with 
Christ unto siu once lor all. D< 
sin and resurrection to a life of h 
is not a mere theory, but a fact based on 
the most vital truths of the Word of 
God, vis : the death and resurrection 
of Cariat.

Justifying faith, then, does something 
for the inward life of the believer. It 
brings him into vital union with a cru
cified and risen Saviour. This union is 
set forth by the apostle in such language 
as "planted together," or more literally, 
ugrown together." The union of the be
liever and his I/ord is so organic that 
Jeeus Himself compares it to the vital 
connection tbat exists between the vine 
and the branches. Paul, in his letter to 
the Galatians, gives utterance to the 
same truth when he says. “ I have been 
crucified with Cirut." When was Paul 
crucified with Christ ? Was it many 
years after be had been a believer ? No, 
be evidently refers to a definite time iu 
the past ; to the hour when, on his way 
to Damsecue, he surrendered himseli 
fully to bis Lord and asked, "What wilt 
Thou have me to do ? *

What the great apostle declared is 
true of every Christian, even the very 
weakest And youngest.

This fact of death to sin or of à com- 
..plete separation from it, is developed 
and enforced by Paul by the use of three 
illustrations. (1) The ordinance ol bap
tism, by which the believer professes las 
faith in Christ, proclaims in unmietake- 
able language the fact of death to sin. 
“Know ye not," exclaims Paul, “that so 
many of us as were baptized into Jesus 
Christ were baptized into His death ?" 
“Therefore, we are buried with Him by 
baptism into death." By this sacred 
rite the Christian declares that he is 
buried as to his past life of sin and 
selfishness. Baptism is not the procur
ing cause of this crucifixion to sin, but 
the sign of that fact. As Andrew Fuller 
lias well said, the soldier's uniform does 
not make a man a soldier, 
sign that he is already a soldier in 
and purpose. No other mode of bs 
save immersion can eymbolix 
the old and resurrection to i
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text, "Whether, there
fore, ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye 

1 ,n do, do all to the glory of God." Hue 
1 *» went back to the scouring of pots and 
**“ kettles with a light and joyful heart, be

lieving that she was all the Lord's and 
that she was to glorify Him in the work 
of the kitchen. Brethren and sisters, 
life is a failure, life's work a hardship ami 
life’s duties are robbed of their glory.

brains and

sermon from thee°d!

were now seeking to bring 
snd on hie friends. Ana 
Iki» holy place. By bringtnj 
andreu indeed Gentiles, in 
Place^ 4. e. beyond the mi

29. For they had teen heft 
in the city Trophimus a 
Trophimus was one of th 
which accompanied Paul t 
In Macedonia to Jem sal en 
Ephesian, he would be we 
eight to many (of the Jew: 
ІГАотп they supposed. Coni

8Q. A na all the city

and dress him. Rev. Vet. 
hold on Paul, and dragge 
Their design was probably 
out of the temple precincts 
proceeded to further viole 
the temple. The inner si 
Forthwith the doors were sht 
obviously the act of the 
keepers. The doors were 
Gate Beautiful, between th< 
Women and the Court of 
They were of Corinthian b 
high, and it took twenty i 
them. The obvious reaei

DYSPEPSIA
DE. EADW AY1 FILLSml (c) Before 

subject, I wou 
practical conclusion 
draws from the fact 
death to sin. " 
members as

ere • cere fat i he m» 
gletal They restate taruegib to Ute stomach tat 
web ta H to perform IU ГааоМом. Tbs symptoms ot 
llyegepeto disappear, sad with them liability of the 
•yetom to coatrext the diseases. Taka lbs medietas 
eamrdlug to lire directive» sad otter» what we ear 
is ‘•Faite'1 aad -Tree" respecting .list

двГ Obsarre the follow tag oymplotno resulting 
from dire seas of the dig «et I re orgeat l onitipetiee. 
Inward piles, Геїіве* ot blood In the hand, acidity 
ot lbe Stomach, naawe, heartburn, disgust of rood, 
fellows or weight of th. stomach, soar «ntcloHi—. 

n flattering of the heart, choking or 
Ions when la n lying poet are, d 

ot niton, dota or webs before the sight, freer and 
doll pain In the bead, dadclancy of perspiration, yel
lowness of the skin and eyes, pain to the etda, chert, 
Umbs, and sodden flushes of best, bunting to the

A few doees of RADWAY-8 PILLS' 
system of all the above named disorder

ІУ ltd 
ol the apostle

unless we believe that our 
hands and feet are redeemed as well as 
our souls, and that they are to be yield
ed to God as instruments of righteous
ness. You remember in olden time 
when the prieet was set apart to bis 
sacred office, blood was put upon his 
right ear, his right hand and his right 
foot Thus was it shown that he was 
completely redeemed 
to the eervioe of God; from 
foot he was the Lord's. We are 
priests unto God. The blood 
vary's Lamb has touched our ears, our 
hands, our feet. “Ye arefaot your own, 
ye are bought with a price, therefore 
glorify God In your bodies and in your 
spirits, which are His." If a believer is 
entirely the Lord’s, then it follows, if 
in God’s providence he is placed In a 
position where be can aoc 
wealth, he holds it for God. Ii 
be doubted that God raises up some 
to make money, no less than He 
others to preach the 
shall we

H*v

a. to unfold,

location and S'consecrated 

of CaT

the Gentiles.
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inGod of Missions 
і by James Ken- 
London. The In- 

contains an to
tally believe, brethren, that 

our money'is consecrated to the Lord, 
no less than the hands that toiled to 
gather that money f

doors were shut was, (1 
against the spaces of the t 
stained by the shedding of t

that little member 
every Christian

to e 
the inner court 

entrance of a Gentile, to 
farther pollution. The 
must be guarded against th 
excited mob.

81. And as they went abot 
They were already beating 1 
and would have soon put ai 
life. Tidings came unto the 
Greek cAëâlorcA, 
thousand men.
Lyeiaa (28 : 26). 
a body of 1000
Roman garrison at Jerusali 
stationed in the castle An 
joined the temple area on th

82. Centurions. Captai» 
pany of 100 men. Left beat 
The mob probably knew

ao jaedoe; and

already suppos 
had been poll

Indeed it he whose blood Is poor, 
who has lost his appetite and his 
flesh and teems to be in a rapid de
cline ; but

tongue ; 
that Godfeel If consecration follows life, as we have 

seen, let me sav, in closing, that praying 
and giving follow consecration ; or, to 
put it in other words, praying and giv
ing are two of the channels through 
which this life toward God must flow 
out to the world. I speak first of pray- 
ing. I believe it was Dr. A. T. Pierson 
who said, when speaking of the greatest 
need of the day lor the bringing of the 

the feet of Christ, that the 
і was not so much men to

believi*

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

formation there would be in the 
affairs in the community, in the 
and in the fami 
aches, from w 
bickerings and 
be saved if every believer retired that 
God had written on the tip of his tongue, 
“Dead to sin.” “Likewise reckon ye also 

ureelves to be dead indeed unto sin.
consider the second

Debin’ Hissed'. —A Scottish coun
try doctor met cne day the boy of 
a patient who was very ill. “ Well, 
my lad," said the doctor, “how is your 
father this morningf" “He’s deed," 
said the boy. “ Dead!" cried the doc
tor. “Was there a medical man beside 
him when he died 7" “Na,” replied the 
lad, “he just deed hiaael'."

(It) Again this death to sin or в 
lion from it is emphasized by the 
tie under the figure of the marriage re
lation. He cites the case of the woman 
whose husband has died. The death of 
the husband has loosed the wife from 
the obligations of the marriage law.
Henceforth she is at perfect liberty to 
be married to another. This woman has 
become dead to the marriage law, and 
that by virtue of her union with the 
husband. When the husband died, the 
wife virtually died in the eye of the 
marriage law. 8j says Paul, "We have 
become dead to the law by the body of 
Christ" (through His slain body). The 
phrase "dead to the law," is used with 
nearly the same meaning as " dead to 
sin," and the apostle is pursuing the 

thought, only it is a step In ad
vance. Toe believer then, by reason of 
bis faith, has become united to Christ.

the old sin-condemned life is laid 
down and slain with Christ ;
Christian is looked upon ss being dead then, is life. It is this that primarily 
to the law or to sin, as stated in mv and radically distinguishes a believer 
text, h Is the old truth of the believers from an unbeliever. There is a broad 
crucifixion with Christ viewed in a new chasm between a regenerate and an un
tight. We are вІаЦ with Christ, that is regenerate man ; a chasm so broad that 
to say as to our оіф man, and so dead to no effort of man, however arduous and 
the law, that pe may be married to a persistent, can bridge 1L To bridge this 
risen rtAvlour ami walk in newness of gulf is solely the work of the H 
life, bringing |prth fruit unto God. Spirit. “And you hath He quickened 

(*i) We note in passing that this death (made alive) who were dead In tree- 
i<> sin Is the shsrting point with the be- passes and sins." Here, again, this 
liever and not the goal This death is life toward God is the starting point 
■ymbollxid in the very first act of obedi- with the believer and not the goat 
enoe on the part of the believer. We He works from life and not for life, 
do not become dead to sin after years This Ufe toward God, as well as the 
and vests of struggling and of Christian death onto sin, is impressively eym- 
servioe, but Gjd puts us there at a sin- bolixed at the threshold of the Coris- 
gle bound, even by the faith that josti- tian course by the sacred rite of bap- 
fiee. ThU U our standing in the eye of tiim. “Buried with Christ in baptism, 

in the mind of God the that like as He was raised from the 
dead by the glory of the Father, even so 
we also should walk in newneei of Ufe." 
Without seeking to develop this thought 
more fully, we come now to notice the 
practical outcome of thii truth, "alive un
to God." We have it stated in verse 
thirteen : “ Field yourselves unto God, 
as those that are alive from the dead, 
and your members as instruments of 
righteousness." Consecration follows 
life. We do not consecrate ourselves to 
God to get life,
given Ufe. “Yie'd youraelvee as those 
that are alive," &x Because the be- 
Uevet hae been set free from sin’s heavy 
yoke, because all the powers of hU be
ing have been ransomed by the precious

schisms would
HU name

Of thebeOf Pe/e Wofitglm Col llm (HI and
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world to th« 
greatest need
send to heathen lands, nor топе 
which to send them, but 
prayer. For the prayer 
of God wiU bring m<

service, and

"feffi J

1 can male i! rich again by restoring appetite, 
fleih and rich bleed, and so giving him < nergy 
«М perfect physical life, cured Couche, Cold», 
Canenmpliui. Scrofula and Bronchitis. IT IS 

T AS PALATABLE AS A ILK,

II. We now pass to I 
thought contained in our text—. 
liever alive unto God. Life U imparted 
to the soul by the same faith by which 
we die to sin. Alive unto holiness is 
just as much a fact as U Christ’s resur
rection, and, indeed, texts on that truth. 
“For in that He died. He died unto sin 
once for all, but in 
liveth unto God. E 
selves to be c 
to God throu 

Christ 
Even eo U 

to Him by faith 
for evermore.

prayer, 
that takes 

en and worn 
ves on the altar

yer that moves 
the world, will 

ie the purse strings 
pd cause the silver and 
o the Lord's treasury, 
year the truthfulness of 
xtement has been fuUy 

proved by a consecrated band of Chris
tian workers }n tho city of New York. 
At the beginning of the year God laid it 
upon the hesrt of .the pastor, the Rev. 
A. B. Simpson, and some of the 
to ask that tney might send out to 
foreign fields 50 mlasionarif я At that 
time they knew not where the mission 
ariee or the means for sending them 
were to come from. They laid nold of 
God's promUes in believing prayer. 
There wee no agent In the field to make 
appeaU ; they simply looked to God for 
all, and He did not dUappoint them. 
Before the close of the year the fifty

hold

of
Гг»раі-<1 ,п / і, Яе il A

apcstle were found by the < 
КЮЯИГОІІу Ito have been 

would be
88. Bound 

each of his arme to asoldiei 
ol him (compare chap. 1 
secured the prisoner, yet id 
walk away with his guards 
tachment was marched o

as Josephus states, every R 
carried with him » chaii 
thong. And 
for “ asked." Inquired of th

84. Some cried one thing. 
As in the riot at Ephesus (: 
did not know just what Pa 
Carried into the castle ot Ad

85. And when he came up 
The stairs which led from i 
the Gentiles to the top o 
cloisters adjoining the cast! 
He was borne of the soldiers. 
of the pressure of the mob, 
lest they might loeetheir v 
after him with the intent ti

87. Paul . . . said [in ( 
the chief captain would on 
not Hebrw*), May I spea 
. . . Can si thou speak Gee

that he was not 
he supposed.

88. Art not thou that 1 
The “Bnrptian," whom t 
tain took BL Paul to be, 1 
by Josephus. A short tim<

ed, He died unto sin 
i that He liveth, He 

to God. Even so account your- 
be dead onto sin and alive un- 

gh Jesus Christ our Lord." 
live unto God no more to 

is the soul that is united 
made alive unto God
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The great characteristic of aChristian, 
then, is life. It is this tnat primarily 
and radicall
from an un__
chasm between a 
regenerate man ; 
no effort of

APPOINTMENT iihence the
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missionaries were accepted and sent 
forth -some to the Congo, some to India 
and some to China. Here was a body of 
Christiana, with probably not nearly eo 
large a membership as that of this 
Western Association, and yet they have 
sent out and are supporting more mis
sionaries In one year than the Baptiste 
of the Maritime Provinces have sent 
forth in twenty years. I do not wish to 
apeak disparagingly of our work, bu 
I have read about this great and ag

it, I have 
with the

form does 
but Is the

e dèaUcT to 
resurrection to a new life, 
is important, inasmuch as 
tinually before the eye and 

the fundamental
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The symbol 
it keeps continually 
mind of the world tne lunoameutai 
truths of the gospel. A symbol is 

orthlese without the fact behind it, 
the fact lows much ot its power 

and significance without the symbol. 
The British flag is but a symbol, but 

4—...—when it floats in the bretz i from so 
Mil top, with what enthusiasm and 
votion is it greeted ! Why T В 
it stands for power, freedom, enlight
enment, and Christian dvilix ition. If I 
want to impress upon you the fact and 
the value of freedom and of the h 
eel type of civilization, I hold up be
fore you the British ensign. So Paul, 
when he would emphasis з the fact of 
the believer’s death to sin, and would 
press this fact upon the hearts of the 
Christians at Rome, turns at once to

the law and 
moment we believe.

Further, It is true of Ml Christians 
whether they realize it or not. Ц is not 
simply a truth fqr a few illustrious 
saints like Paul, or a Baxter, or a Spur- 

eon. It ie the privilege of every Chris- 
even the weakest, to put 

gusge of the great apostle into his lips 
and say, “I have been crucified with 
Christ." We say, then, that in the mind 
and purpoe з of God. the believer he

mes dead to his old carnal life in the 
hour when he is 
faith, (id’s plan 
gin the Cnriatiao 
are crucified with 0 
thia high vantage gi

t as 1 Iff» STOMACH 
TOXIC AMD LIVE Я TILLS

Saved My Life.
X hereby certify the above Halt meat Is oar- 

•Set to evufy particular.

prise tl 
brigandcreative missionary 

been profoundly impressed 
idea that the greatest need of the church 
to day ia earnest, believing prayer, and 
a more entire dependence on God. 
What was the secret of the marvellous 
success of this missionary enterpriser 
We again reply, prayer that was born 
of souls who had given themselves to 
Goi iu unreserved consecration.

Farther, this life toward G id most 
manifest itself in giving. Giving ie the 
fruitage of this life; giving is one of 
the truest teste of this life in the soul. 
When the sap circulates freely in the 
tree from root to twig, then the buds

в
tian, probably at Penteocet twe 

fore, he had gathered a 1 
discontented Jews on ML < 
he had
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was the Messiah, declari 
walls of Jerusalem would 
hie word. FeUx marched oi 
insurgents and dispersed ll 
Egyptian escaped, 
en were 4000 of the

but because God has
is united to Christ by 

tor us is, then, to be- 
life believing that we 

anq so from 
to fight our
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